
EDDlf BILL IN FAVOR

Undoubtedly Has the Support
of the People.

CARE TAKEN IN ITS FRAMING

Perfage Railroad Bill Is Also a Pop-vla- r

Measure Governor Believes
JKUtake Was Made in Passage

ef Exemption Heaisre,

SALBJI.- Or.,' May 7. (Special.) I the
desire of the people, of this section of the
state is fairly representative of the opin-
ion of the people of the rest of the state,
there can be no doubt of the outcome of a
reference of the Eddy corporation tax bill.
That bill was passed in response to a de-

mand that came from every part of Ore-
gon. Such a measure had been twice urg-
ently recommended by Secretary of State
Dunbar and had been advocated by Gov-
ernor Geer and Governor Chamberlain.
The press of the state, voicing the wishes
of thp people, demanded that Oregon re-
main no longer in the list of states that
grant corporations special privileges with-
out exacting compensation.

The Eddy bill was framed by one of the
ablest and most conscientious members
of the Legislature, acting in conjunction
with Secretary of State Dunbar, who had
given the subject exhaustive study. The
bill was considered and modified by one
of the strongest committees on assessment
and taxation that Oregon has ever known.
It passed both houses by an almost unani-
mous vote. Instead of being passed as
a part of a "deal," as has been falsely
Insinuated, it was enacted solely with a
view to meeting the wishes of the people.

While the measure is not perfect, and
has not been claimed as such, it is recog-

nized by all Impartial men as a move in
the right direction. When the people have
an opportunity to be heard they will

indorse the course of the Leg-

islature in this regard. From present In-

dications they will go farther and demand
the enactment of some such measure as
the Harris bill, which was also framed
upon the plan of similar laws in other
states. The attempt of mining corpora-
tions to defeat the Eddy bill has only
made the people more determined that the
tax shall be Imposed.

Upon the merits of the portar,e railroad
bill there has been less discussion. That
measure was also passed in response to
a popular demand voiced y all the lead-
ing papers of the state. It was passed for
the sole purpose of promoting the com-
mercial and industrial interests of the
state, and unless it appears in the dis-

cussion of the question that the Judgment
of the press of the state was In error, this
act also will be Indorsed by the people.

When Governor Chamberlain was asked
recently for his impression of the wishes
of the people regarding the acts of the
last Legislature, he replied that his con-

versation with people from different parts
of the state leads him to, believe that
there is no popular demand for submis-
sion of any act, except perhaps the bill
repealing the law. Gov-
ernor Chamberlain says he believes that
If all the acts under discussion should be
submitted Jto the people, all would be In-

dorsed except the repeal of the exemption
law. This latter act. he believes, was a
mistake. He did not understand Its im-
port when lie signed It, and ho thinks the
Legislature did not understand it when
they passed it.

"
BAKER .OPIXIOX VARIES.

Result of Vote on Corporation Tax
BUI Doubtful.

BAKER CITY, Or.. May 7. (Special!)

An effort to ascertain the opinion of rep-

resentative citizens here this evening In
regard to the referendum on the Eddy
corporation tax law and the portage rail-
road bill developed the fact that there is
a wonderful amount of indifference and
want of information on the subject. Many
leading citizens declined to express an
opinion pro or con, because they had not
read either law, and did not know their
scope; therefore they had no opinion to
express.

Some who found, themselves In this pre-

dicament confessed that they had signed
the referendum petitions. Others had
opinions, and very pronounced opinions at
that, but, for business and professional
reasons, declined to talk for publication.

S. A. Hellner, president of the Hellner
Commercial Company, said he was decid-
edly In favor of the referendum on the
Eddjy law. He thinks it a poor law, and
very much against the mining interest.

Councilman Nat Cooper Yes, I am In
favor of the referendum. The Eddy law
especially should be killed.

P. Basche, of the Bascho Hardware
Company You may quote me as being
against the Eddy law, and therefore In
Xavor of the refenerdum.

H. H. Hallock, agent of the O. R. & N.
Co., who was present. Indorsed Mr.
Basche's statement. Councilman Court-
ney had not given the matter any consid-
eration, but thought the Eddy law was
against the mining Interests.

Mayor Carter I have not given the sub-
ject sufficient thought to express an opin-
ion, but I signed the petition for the ref-
erendum because I wished to have that
measure jut to a test. I voted against
the referendum because I did not think it
a good proposition, and you can quote mo
as saying the people will soon And out
they have got something they would like
to be rid of.

L D. Bowen, editor of the Democrat I
am not so sure but that the Eddy bill is
a good law. While it doubtless contains
objectionable features, it also contains
some good ones. So far as the portage
railroad is concerned, that Is a measure
In which Eastern Oregon is not very much
interested.

J. A-- Geddes, of Geddes & Pollman I
am against the Eddy law.

Senator John L. Rand You can quote
me as decidedly In favor of the portage
railroad bill.

In regard to tho Eddy law, Mr. Rand
desired an opportunity to present his
views with more deliberation than a con-
versation over a telephone afforded to-
night.

Charles J. Hill, manager of the Herald,
said: "So far as the portage railroad bill
Is concerned, you can quote me as being
decidedly in favor of invoking the refer-

endum on that law, but I am not so par-
ticular about the Eddy law."

Hon. J. H. Robblns, of Sumpter, said
over the telephone that he was in favor
of the portage railroad bill. He said he
favored the repeal by referendum of
the Eddy law, although if the bill had
been made applicable to all corporations
alike he would have favored It. Mr. Rob-
blns is of the opinion that it was a mis-
take to associate the Eddy law and the
portage railroad bill together tor refer-
endum purposes.

Charles Parker, manager of the Phoe-
nix mine, said he thought tho Eddy cor-
poration tax law was a proper measure.
He had mined all over the world, and had
always been required to pay a corpora-
tion tax.

Owing to the lateness of the hour, many
people whose opinions would be valuable
could not Te reached tonight. In regard
to the fate, of the two measures, Ehould
they come to a vote In this county, there
Is a wide difference of opinion. Some oreemphatic in their belief that both bills
will carry, while others are equally posi-
tive they will be defeated. Conservativepeople say the result Is doubtf uL.

Switch Had Been Tampered "Wltk.
P.AKERSFIELD, CaL. May 7. Whatappears to hava Wen & deliberate attempt

to wreck the Southern Pacific theater
train, which left San Francisco last night
at 11:45 o'clock, was made about 'a mile
north, of Bakersfleld this morning. A
switch had been picked with the inten-
tion of derailing the train, but for lack
of time the work had not been completed
and the rtaln passed over safely. Spe-
cial officers of the company are

RECEPTION AT OLY3IPIA- -

Will Also Be Invited
to Meet President.

OLYMPIA, "Wash., May 7. (Special.)
It has been decided to make Olympla the
point at which the official reception of
President Roosevety to the State of Wash-
ington will occur. Here the Governor
and his staff and the committees ap-
pointed by the last Legislature will be
'assembled. Governor McBrldc has also
announced his intention of inviting all the
living of the state to take
part in the reception, and will also ex-

tend a similar Invitation to a number of
prominent men throughout the state, a
list of which will be announced at a later
date.

The Legislative reception committee Is
composed of the following: Senators J. J.
Smith, George H. Baker, E. S. Hamilton,
John Earles, Herman D. Crow and Rep-
resentatives "W. H. Hare. J. H. Easterday.

SMALLPOX

WILL BE COURT-MARTIALE- D ON CHARGES
BY MAJOR ELLIS. -

CAPTAIN, FRANK C. STELLMACH12R, COMPANY G, O. N. G.

L. G. Allls, W. A. Carle, L. N. Griffin,
Dana Chllds and J. G. Megler.

Two companies of the 'National Guard
from Seattle and a platoon of cavalry
from Tacoma will participate. The ftate
committees will meet the President at
the train and will escort him to the Cap-
itol building where the President will
meet the state officers and prominent
men of the state. He will then be turned
over to the local commute, which has
arranged for a drive around the city to
points of historic Interest. The Presi-
dent Is also .expected to address the
school children .In i.Capltol Park.

CLEMMONS. LOSES ON APPEAL.
Paget Sound Steel "Works In Given

Judgment hy Supreme Court.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. May 7. (Special.)

The Supreme Court has reversed the Che-hal- ls

County case of Puget Sound Iron &
Steel Works, appellant, against C. H.
Clemmons and Maggie Clemmons. re-
spondents. The steel works brought suit to
foreclose a mortgage on a' logging en-
gine sold by It to the respondents on ac-
count of a balance duo on the purchase
price.

Clemmons put In a counter claim, alleg-
ing that the engine had been warranted
to do certain work, and was also de-
fective, by reason of which he was com-
pelled to buy a new drum for It at a cost
of $500 and sustained damages by delays
to his camp. He was given a verdict of
$2700, from which was to be deducted
$1351.20 still due on the purchase price.

The Supreme Court instructs the lower
court to give the steel works a judgement
on foreclosure for the balance or the pur-
chase price, with $175 additional for at-
torney's fees, from which amount shall
be deducted the $500 paid by Clemmons
to replace the defecth--e drum. All other
damages are dlsaltowed.

Hot Lake Improvements.
BAKER CITY, Or., May 7. (Special.)

Dr. W. T. Phy. of this city, has pur-
chased a large interest in the Hot Lake
Sanitarium and will soon change his loca-
tion to that resort. Extensive Improve-
ments are now being niade at Hot Lake,
and others will be inaugurated in the
near future. An extensive greenhouse
and Winter garden will be erected in
connection with the big hotel.

The greenhouse will extend from the
railroad track to the hotel, so that pas-
sengers getting oft the train during the
Winter season will enter a veritable
Summer garden, filled with all kinds of
choice flowers and singing birds. The hot
water will be utilized to heat the hotel
and Summer house, as well as for bath-
ing purposes. Dr. Phy will hold the po-
sition of medical superintendent of the
resort.

"Wounded "Woman, Killed Himself.
LOS ANGELES. May 7. A man named

Cox, supposed to be a waiter, fired four
shots at a woman named May Warren
late this afternoon in a front room of
the Golden West lodging-hous- e on South
Main street and then turned the weapon
upon himself and fired a bullet Into his
brain, with probably fatal results. The
woman was wounded three times, but not
dangerously nurt. Cox was taken to thereceiving hospital. Nothing is known of
the cause of the tragedy.

Eastern Oregon Normal Graduates.
WESTON, Or.. May 7. The graduating

class of the Weston State Normal School
next month will consist of 12 young ladles
and gentlemen. Extensive preparations'
are being made for the commencement
exercises. The Weston College is one of
the largest, most imposing and complete
school plants In the state. President
French will spend bis vacation campaign-
ing for an increased scholarship for next
term.

Farmhands "Wanted.
ATHENA. Or., May 7. Farmhands are

scarce and farmers are applying to em-
ployment agencies at Portland for men.
There will be steady employment through-
out the wheat and fruit belt in this sec-
tion for a great many more .men thanare here now, until after the crops are
garnered
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BEND HAS NO

PRE-
FERRED

EVERY PRECAUTION IS BEING
TAKEN AGAINST INFECTION.

Disinfectants Are Used Freely lor
the Disease Exists in Mech of

the SarroHBdins Country.

BEND, Or., May 5. (Special.) Reports
leaking Into this country from the out-
side indicate a wide impression that
smallpox rages here. This Is a mistake.
No case of smallpox has been reported
nearer than Reese's ranch, SO miles or
more to the southward, or Prineville, 30

miles to the northeast. You have had
full reports from Prineville.- The pa-

tient at Reese's ranch, on Paulina Creek,
Guy Reese, is dead.

Every precaution against introduction
of the disease has been taken here.
With rare exceptions, the two hotels here
do not admit transients and germicide
sprays are used dally throughout the
houses. The public school was closed
last week as a measure- - of extreme pre-
caution, but it resumed work yesterday.

.No" case of exposure to the disease Is
known in this neighborhood and there
Is no prospect that smallpox will break
out here. "With tho exceptions noted,
business proceeds as usual.

While this locality Is free of the dis-
ease, truth requires the statement that
no avenue of approach to Bend Is above
suspicion. Shaniko, Hay Creek and
Prineville, on one rrfiite, are Infected, and
on the other the Haystack country Is
reported to have two or three cases of
smallpox. But the dally disinfection of
stages and all matter carried by them.
Including passengers;, general vaccina-
tion, vigilance of the authorities, and the
concern not to say alarm of the public
give promise of a speedy stamping out
of the disease In Central Oregon. For-
tunately people are more scared than
hurt. f

TO FILL ASTORIA STREETS.

Plnn Contemplates Sluicing Dirt
From the Hillsides.

ASTORIA. Or.. May 7. (Special.) A
plan has been suggested to the Council
and Is now under consideration by that
body for the Improvement of streets in the
central portion of the city, which are
over the water and which have heretofore
been improved by trestlework and plank
covering. This class of Improvement is
very expensive, as it lasts but a short
time, and on streets that are heavily
traveled the covering must be renewed
every few years. To obviate this, the new
plan has been suggested. It Is to bulk-
head the street on each side and at the
ends, and then fill it In with dirt sluiced
down from the hillside, the fill when
completed to bo covered with a thick
layer of crushed rock.

Estimates prepared by contractors show
that an Improvement of this kind can be
made about $240 cheaper per block than
with trestle and planking. Owners of
property on the hillside who desire to
have their lots graded have signified a
willingness to pay the expense of sluicing,
so the expense of building the streets will
not be heavy on the people in the assess-
ment district. The City Surveyor is pre-
paring estimates of the cost of the work,
and should his report to the Council be
such as to warrant the experiment, the
new class of Improvement will undoubt-
edly be tried.

ASSESSMENT OF TIMBER,

Clatsop Deputies "Will Determine tho
Value of Tracts.

ASTORIA. Or.. May 7. (Special.) The
County Commissioners' Court today ap-
proved the appointment of Maxwell
Young, Frank Blaisdell and W. G. Pres-co- tt

as Deputy Assessors, for the purpose
of fixing the values of timber lands in the
county. The plan Is to have these men,
who are experienced timber cruisers, seg-
regate the lands into classes, according to
the amount and quality of timber on each,
so that the Assessor can determine the
values, taking Into consideration their lo-

cation and accessibility.
The court expects that in this manner

a much more equitable assessment can be
obtained and the values be Increased to
such an extent that the additional taxes
received from this class of property, which
Is nearly all owned by large syndicates,
will much more than repay the county
for the extra expense.

PACIFIC'S ENTRIES FOR MEET.

McMinnvIlle "Will Try Coaclaaions
Saturday Afternoon.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove.
Or., May 7. (Special.) The Pacific Uni-
versity track team will have Its first dual
meet of the season with McMinnvIlle
College Saturday afternoon on the local
campus. The track and stralght-awa- y

have been put in ideal condition and there
will undoubtedly be some fast time made.
Pacific entries ar:

Fifty-yar- d dash, Peterson and Harris;
mile run. Gates and McKenzle; hammer
throw, Barnet and J. Phllbrook;
dash, Peterson and Harrto; run.
Gates and Walker; high Jump. G. Phil-bro-

and Fletcher; shot put. Barnet and
J. Phllbrook; dash, Peterson and
5wj-k- ; 5K)e vault, G4!bert and KcKehsie;

'dash, Peterson and Gwyn; dis-
cus, Barnet and J. Phllbrook; 120-ya-

hurdle, Fletcher and McKenzle; broad- -

Jump, Gilbert and Petersonr
hurdle, Fletcher and Prldeaux.

YAKIMA VALLEY WILL TURN OUT.

Twenty Thousand People Expected
fo Cher the President.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. May 7. (Spe-
cial.) Preparatloos,have been commenced
to entertain the President. The following
executive committee was appointed to take
full charge of the event:

E. J, Wyxnan, of the City Council ;

George Donald, of the Commercial Club;
Captain C. T. Dulln. of the militia; "W. L.
"Wright, of the Horticultural Society; W.
J. Reed, of the G. A. R.; Mrs. Edward
"Vyhltson, of the Red Cross; Mrs,. Kuss-mau- l,

of the Relief Corps, and Miles Can-
non, J. D. Medlll and W. W. Robertson,
representing tho citizens at large.

The whole Yakima Valley will turn out
on this occasion and make the celebration
a memorable one. There is expected to
be 20.000 people here on that day. The
President will be taken for a ride about
the city, and will make a speech from a
stand erected for the purpose.

SUNDAY BALLPLAYERS CLEARED.
Jury Hears Testimony and Deliber-

ates Seven Minutes.
EUGENE, Or., May 7. (Special.) The

trial of tho officers of the Eugene base-
ball club, on the charge of violation of
the law to prevent Sunday amusement,
took place today before Justice C. A.
Wlntermeler. The trial lasted several
hours and was conducted mostly on tech-
nical grounds. The prosecution .was con-
ducted by Deputy District Attorney L. T.
Harris, while the defense was represent-
ed by Thompson & Hardy.

A jury trial was demanded and upon
completion of the testimony the Jury was
Instructed and took seven minutes to
bring In a verdict of acquittal.

Clatsop Teachers Hear Addresses.
ASTORIA. Or., May 7. (Special.) This

morning's session of the Clatsop County
Teachers' Institute was devoted to an
address by President Ressler, of tho Mon-
mouth State Normal School, on "Meth-
ods," an address by Superintendent Ack-erm- an

on "Consolidation of Schools" and
papers on "Grading Country Schools and
the Method of Taking Up New Work" by
Professor Round, Miss Gray and Professor
Cleveland. '

This afternoon tho teachers and In-

structors were taken on a visit to old
Fort Clatsop and other points of Interest
along the lower river. This evening the
exercises were held In the- - Methodist
Church, and consisted, besides an inter-
esting musical programme, of short ad-
dresses by Rev. Harold Obcrg, Rev.
Henry Marcotte. Father Walters and
Rev. William Seymour Short.

Union Depot Exhibit.
DALLAS. Or.. May 7. (Special.) The

Board of Trade of this city has taken
steps to collect material for an exhibit to
be forwarded to the Oregon Information
Bureau at the Union Depot in Portland.
The board has contributed a good- - sum
of money for the purpose; and the County
Court has contributed $30. for .the pur-
pose of acting In concert with the Board
of Trade.

The court has also contributed $100
toward the expense of collecting a county
exhibit for the Oregon State Fair. Mrs.
F. A. Wolfe, of Falls City, will have,
charge of the work .of collecting the latter
exhibit, and ,she has already commenced
work.

Power From Molnlln.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 7. (Spcclal.)-- J,

B. Hurst, of Aurora, today filed with
County Recorder Stevens a plat showing
his plans for obtaining a water supply
with which to operate his electric lighting
plant at Aurora. It Is proposed to divert
the waters of the Molalla River at a; point
a considerable distance up that stream-an-

convey the water to Aurora by a ditch
that will be built. Mr. Hurst expects to ap-
propriate 15,000 cubic inches of water from
the Molalla River. The Aurora electric
light plant Is now lighting the towns of
Aurora, Barlow, Canby and Hubbard, and
Mr. Hurst Is now preparing to extend the
service to Woodburn and Gervals.

Lane County nt State Fair,
EUGENE, Or.. May 7. (SpeciaL) W.

H. Wehrung, president, .and M. D. Wis-
dom, .secretary of tho Oregon Agricultur-
al Society. Interviewed the County Court
today on the subject of making a county
exhibit at tho forthcoming state fair. The
County Court donated $100 to a suitable
exhibit and appointed E. M. "Warren to
prepare tho same, and there Is a general
desire to see a better exhibit than has
even been made from the county.

One of the longest road petitions to
come before the county for years was
presented to the County Court today ask-
ing for a road from Cottage Grove to
Lorrane.

Acqnitted of Murder.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. May 7.

(Special.) William McGregor, charged
with the murder of Frank Rogers In
Vancouver about a month ago, was today
arraigned before the Judge at the Spring
assizes here, but the evidence was not
strong enough to convict him and he was
acquitted. Rogers was a labor leader In
the late Canadian Pacific Railroad strike
In Vancouver and McGregor a nonunion
substitute. Tho United Brotherhood of
Railroad Employes prosecuted severely
but could not substantiate the charge.

Brickyard at "Weston Rushed.
WESTON. Or., May 7. The Weston

brickyard Is working Its full capacity,
turning out 40,000 brick per day, with
more orders than it can fill this Sum-
mer and Fall. Lumber and all kinds
of building-materi- is short "in this sec-
tion on account of the unusual number
of new houses being built at Walla
Walla, Pendleton and towns in this sec-
tion of Umatilla County.

Colonel Ashhy Is Adjutant-Genera- l.

HELENA. Mont, May 7. Colonel S. C.
Ashby, well known In St. Louis, whence
he came to Montana 36 years ago. and
since then identified with many big mer-
cantile and banking enterprises here, has
been appointed Adjutant-Gener- al of the
state, vice Lee McCulIough. resigned.
Colonel Aehby Is a native of Virginia and
fought In Fitzhugh Lee's command dur-
ing the Civil War.

Reception to New College President.
' M'MINNVILLE, Or., May 7. (Special.)

Last nignt tne college students gave a
rousing reception In honor of the return
and elevation of Professor A. M. B rum-bac- h.

The faculty and many of the
town people were present. President
Boardman made a neat speech of welcome
and congratulation, which was responded
to by the new president.

Road to Nehalem Valley.
ASTORIA. Or., May . 7. (SpeciaL) Tho

work of clearing the right of way on the
road to the Nehalem Valley from the
terminus of the present improvement to
Olney will be completed during tho pres-
ent month, and the County Court will
then begin the grading. The road will bo
completed to Olney during- - the present
Summer. .

Coast Lumber Company Formed.
EUGENE. Or., May 7. (SpeciaL) Arti-

cles of Incorporation were .filed today by
the Coast Lumber Company. The object
of the company is to engage in the busi-
ness of manufacturing lumber and
shingles. W. H. Russell is the principal
Incorporator.

Lnmher for the Philippines.
SEATTLE, May 7. Probably as large

a consignment of lumber as was ever dis-
patched from Puget Sound for the Philip-
pines went as cargo- of the United States
transport Dlx. which sailed tonight from
this port. It consisted- - of 4,e09tt9 feet.- - -
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ARE AT STAKE

SUITS CONCERNING EXTENSIVE
COPPiiR DEPOSITS IN IDAHO.

Four Actions on Appeal Before
United StateK Court LaTryers of

Great Repute in Struggle.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. Argument
on one of the most celebrated actions
ever brought In the United States Court
was begun this afternoon before the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals.
Millions of dollars are said to be tied
up pending the court's declsl5n. The suits
are between the Empire State-Idah- o Min-
ing & Developing Company and the
Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Con-
centrating Company.

Arrayed on one side or the other are
some of the most brilliant counsel in the
Northwest, among them being United
State Senator W. B. Heyburn, of Idaho;
Judge John R. McBrlde, M. A. Folsom
and F. F. Post, of Spokane. The parties
to the action are in dispute over vast
copper deposits In Idaho, and the affairs
are In a most complicated state.

The titles of the four actions of appeal
are as follows: Empire State-Idah- o Min-
ing & Company vs. Ken-
nedy J. Hanley; Charles Sweeney and
Louis Clark vs. the Empire State-Idah- o

Mining & Dev "ipment Company; I

Sweeney, Clark an JTmpIre Company vs. I

Kennedy J. Hanley, and Empire Com-
pany vs. Bunker Hill & Sulllvari Mining
& Concentrating Company.

DROWNED IN COLUMBIA.

Nlprht-Drlftl- Fishermen Run. 'Down
hy the llanaalo.

RAINIER, Or.. May 7. (Special.) Wal-
ter Girst, a fisherman, was drowned on
the Rainier "drift," a Bhort distance be-

low Mucker's mill, early this morning.
The steamer Hassalo struck the stero of
the man's boat. It Is supposed Girt was
lying in the bottom of his boat and. did
not notice the steamboat until too late
to get out of the way.

It was a bright moonlight night, and,
H. B. Phillips, who was in shore a quar-
ter of a mile, standing on Nice Creek
bridge, said he saw the fisherman signal
with a lantern, and heard him cry out
a warning. Girt was about 35 years of
age, and leaves a wife and several chil-
dren. The body was found after seven
hours of dragging tho river.

ASTORIA, Or., May 7. (Special.) Cap-
tain Sullivan, fat the Hassalo. was at th
wheel when Walter Glrt's flshboat was
run over ana tne nsnerman drowned near
Rainier. The captain says tho flshboat
displayed no light and was not seen until
too late to avoid tho accident.

ALL WILL BE TAXED.
CInclcamas Assessor Is Making Spe-

cial Effort.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 7. (Special.)

In listing property this year Assessor Nel-
son Is extremely vigilant and
nothing having assessable value. He has
visited tho Land Office In this city and byf

the records has discovered
more than 6000 acres of land to which pat-
ents have been issued previous to March
1 last, but the deeds to these lands having
never been filed for record, the owners
have escaped paying taxes. A reasonable
valuation Is being placed on all such lands,
which will be listed and made liable for
taxes.

Assessor Nelson la also in correspond- -

Ayefs
Safsaparilla

Your grandmother's doc-

tor ordered it for your
father. It's the same
old Sarsaparilla today.
Tested and tried for 60
years. If constipated,
use Ayer's Pills; gently
laxative,.purely. .

S. C. JLXXB. CO., LnriilrXwt.
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once with the clerk of the school-lan- d of-

fice at .Salem with reference to the sales
of County lands by the state.
The minute the title to these lands passes
from the state, the property becomes lia-
ble for taxation. Many acres of school
land have been sold, and, as is the case
with the patents, the deeds have not been
recorded, so that the owners have not
been paying any taxes. The total value of
all assessable property in this county on
the roll for 1902 was $1,920,444. Assessor
Nelson says the of the assessed
values of the county on the roll that is
now being prepared will exceed $10,000,000.

The Assessor has expressly Instructed
all deputies to list every particle of real
and personal property In the county, and

will be assessed at SO per cent
of its value.

Giant Are,
OREGON CITY. Or., May 7. (Special.)

The City Council has passed an ordinance
the firing on the streets of Ore-

gon City of all giant Chinese
bombs and The penalty
for violating the terms of the ordinance
are fines ranging from $5 to $100 or

In the County Jail not to ex-
ceed 50 daya. The small boy will have to
devise other means of

day.

Women From
Or., May 7. The Lewis

and Clark "Woman's Club of Is
rapidly in and
much Interest was in the work
at the last meeting. The dele-gat-
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ABOUT OUTING CLOTHES

Especially two-pie- ce suits summer-

-weight serges, fancy cheviots,
tweeds, Scotch mixtures, tropical
worsteds and

Donegal Homespuns
This prime importance every
man wishing secure Outing
Suit merely nominal cost.

$7.50 to $18.00

economical patterns, and special values offered
this department special price concessions.

MILLIONS

Development

overlooking

Investigating

vegetable.

the Boys

Clackamas

aggregate

everything
reasonable

Firecrackers Forbidden.

forbidding
firecrackers,

Dewey-chaser- s.

Im-
prisonment

celebrating

Delegates Woodburn.
"WOODBURN,

Woodburn
increasing membership,

manifested
following

convention

Woman

to

20 were Mrs. E. P. Morcom.' Mrs.
H. L. Gill. Mrs. S. Mrs. F. W.

The alternates elected were:
Mrs. J. M. Poorman. Mrs. Corby,
Mrs. Robert Cary, Mrs. W. A.
and Miss Kenady.

Northern Freight Wreelc.
BUTTE. Mont., May 7. A Hope; Idaho,

special to the says that an east-bou- nd

Northern Pacific freight train this
morning went through a. bridge near
there. The engine and three cars of coal
caught fire and were Several
trainmen were slightly Injured.

Pacific Notes.
HHlsboro may have a

factory.
Labor., Difficulties at. Sumpter are. sub-

mitted to
Albany, Dr., are profiting by

the Portland laundry
The body of P. T. president

of the fish firm of &
was found In brush near the' old Ta-
coma site. He had shot him-
self..

of Walla
have $43,500 toward the erec- -.

tlon of a $50,000 School building.
There has been talk of

and these citizens agreed to take-tha- t

much in bonds.
The powder of California may

become part of the of Eastern
powder T. C. Dupont. of
E. I. Dupont, Denmoura & Co., ha3 been
In San Francisco for some time, and Is
said to bo working to that end.

No
can be

; it
is her nature to love

and want them
'as much so as
it is to love the

and
pure. The ordeal the must
pass, is so with dread, and
that the very of it fills her with and
There is no for the of life to be either painful
or The use of so the system for
the event that it is any This
great wonaertui

appliedexternally,and
has carried
of women

trying crisis
Information

priceless value mothers.
The Bradfield Replater Ca., Atlanta,
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We particularly call
attention the tasty
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Public-spirite- d citizens Walla
guaranteed

High
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firms. president

woman's happi-
ness complete
without children

beautiful
Nightmare

critical through which expectant mother
however, fraught pain, suffering danger,

thought apprehension horror.
necessity reproduction

dangerous. Mother's Friend prepares
coming safely passed without danger.
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remedy always
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through
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DISTILLING

dropsical

confinement.

proceed-
ings

mMSB JrV

TWENTY-YEAR- S OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellings. Bright' 3 disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky ofunnatural discharges speedily- - cured.

DISEASES OP THE RECTUM '
fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous anddischarges, cured without tha knife, pain oc

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural lossei.
thoroughly cured. No failures. Cure guax- -
emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, baaa--

fnlnessT aversion & cetywWch deprive you or your manaooo, unfits xotj
MIDDL&Ama? ME&who from 'excesses and strains have lost their aSAULT

POWER. '
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis Gonorrhoea, painful, tloody nrtnu.

Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele;
and iJver Troublesfcured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CORED.

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patuat nratrtUBS
or reedy-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical traatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who deacriba tlwlr
treafile. PATIENTS cured at" home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
flate envelepe. OHirolt&UaK lre and. sacrsdiv confidential. Call oa or adarass

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhiil, Portland, Or.


